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/ located in the southern half ity and size of eggs desired,
•f the state. However retailing will contin-

Not only have there been ue to be an important outlet
population increases in many for producers in many, if not

•of the major metropolitan all, of these areas,
areas, tout also in the smaller Even with many possibilities
cities and suburban areas. Be- for retailingf opportunities

•tween 1950 and 1960 there was vary throughout the state. Op-
a greater increase an popula- portunities in the future will
tion in the suburban areas not only depend on the popu-
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Population estimates for 1963 sumers jn a ,given area whoetoow • a decline in population des jre to purchase eggs from‘Jor 'the metropolitan statisti- produCers. Another considera-
•al areas west of Altoona and ti on js the proportion of con-«n ,lhe northern half of the sumers who are now buying

' , direct (from producers. Inere
,

are’
however, num- £ome areas the opportunities•erous urban centers an Penn- £or additional producers to

sytvama -with a population of retail eggs are Mmited ,be .

3^500.0r more. These centers cause of mm>er are
■i accounted for two-thirds of a ]j.eady performing this serv-

s Population.. ice. It .will be more importantSmaller centers provide op- than ever that those engaged
. porfamilies for numerous pro- in retailing know what it
•ducers to retail eggs. In the js costing them to retail eggs
• longer metropolitan areas oth-

DOLLAR EFFICIENT
SINGLE BEATER
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Expect a pocket-saving price. The latest in simple
design. See the Allis-Chalmers 140-S spreader for
features tJhat mean'dollar efficiency. Won’t freeze
up, but sure chews up that packed frozen stuff and
spreads it faster, easier.

You get five feed rate selections. Self-cleaning
paddles. Low, wide box speaks for itself. Converts
to 140 bushel rear-unloading trailer, too. An all-the-
way winner.

Also see the NEW giant 180 bushel size. Or the
compact 95. Two Allis-Chalmers farm loaders, too.i
C’mon in!

LOADER, SPREADER SUPERIORITY

ALLISGHALMERS
N. G.'Myers & SonL. H. Brubaker

Lancaster, Pa.
Bheemc. Pa.

Alien H. Mote
Nisstoy'Form Service Form Equipment

Wufalatton Boro, Pa. New Holland, E*.

Grumeffi Form Service L. H. Bruboker
Quarryville, Pa. Xltite, Pa-

Chet Long
Akron, Pa.

in order to determine if this
is the (best method of market-
ing eggs for ;their situation.

• Fertilizer
(Continued from* Page 1)

normal year. And- even in a
dry year yields were higher al-
though there is some question
about the economics of such
fertilizer use.

In 1962 when rainfall was
abundant, yields up to 125
bushels per acre were obtained
using 200 pounds of nitrogen,
100 pounds of phosphorous,
and 200 pounds of potash. In
1964 when the total rainfall
during the growing season
amounted to only 3.1 inches,
yields dipped to 95.5 bushels
with the same treatment. '

Net profit per acre based
on three levels of fertilization
seems to indicate that a mo-
derate fertilizer treatment is
best during a dry year. Dr.
William Mitchell, extension
agronomist at the University
who conducted the research
found that the 200-100-200 level
of plant food produced high-
er yields, but it cost too much.
Over the three-year test period,
a 50-25-50 level yielded the
most profitable return -per
acre $31.10 compared with,
$28.40 for 100-50-100, and $13.-
20 for 200-100-200.

Mitchell believes the maxi-
mum rate was too high for

■ Box of 12
! Reg. $B.OO Volue NOW $5.95
* Buy now before supply is exhausted!

PHONE 656-3171
Bring this coupon for your special sale price.

FLORIN
Compensator

Livestock Mineral
Formulated on the Carnation-Albers Lab-Mix Livestock Program.

NOTES ON MINERAL NUTRITION
file new Florin LabrMix Formulated live-

stock mineral COMPENSATOR is the result
of careful study and action. It is clear that
for superior herd health and high level pro-
duction performance, the balance of phos-
phorus and calcium in high alfalfa usage areas
must be given increased attention.

COMPENSATOR contains a high level of
phosphorus and a relatively low level of cal-
cium/' It has a phosphorus-calcium ratio that is
close t« 1:1.

Gilbert H. Porter, Ph.D.
Eastern Director of Nutrition
Eastern Specialty Division
Carnation-Albers

ECONOMICAL MILK PRODUCTION AND
LOW COST MEAT GAINS CAN ONLY BE
REALIZED THROUGH NUTRITIONAL BALANCE
The new Floiin Lab-Mix Formulated livestock mineral COMPENSATOR is formu-
lated to bring about nutritional balance. It does so by compensating for nutrients
that tend to be either dificient or present in excess in the total daily ration.

COMPENSATOR comes to you through the Carnation-Albers research program and
years of practical application in the world famous Carnation dairy herd. This min-
eral concentrate has been formulated to enable livestock to express their inherited
production capability.

Wolgemuth
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Manufactured by
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the soil type and weather con- will be expected to play ,

dMdons, and even under more increasingly important*cole j
favorable weather circum- helping to I feed -the people ■stances he feels that MO the Northeast and in Mhe Caspounds of nitrogen per acre ern section of the Midwestwould be more profitable.
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• Gov.'s Conference conference is determine th

relationship of Agxdbusmcs
(Continued from Page 1) to the state’s economy and t

growing requirements of a 'into focus the thing
rapidly increasing population, that must /be done if A/gnbus
Experts have predicted the ness is to keep pace Jv4th a
population in the /State and expanding economy and if j
nation will double in the next ts to satisfactorily provih
35 years. services that wall meet th

It is believed Pennsylvania needs of people.
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| GARGON MASTITIS TUBES

MARTIN HARDWARE
* 182 E. MAIN ST* BAREVULIK

Ph. 653-1451


